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SAVING THE BABIES

By FREDERIC J HASKIN
I

1

appwfni uiAuLd m Infant
Ity comes with the hot summer months
Realizing this New York City has Inaug
urated a sweeping campaign that will
bring material roust to the situation and
be a le on to other municipalities of lees
progressive spirit It will set with Chi
cago and other largo clUes a lesson In
decreasing noodles lose of life among
the Infants of this country In nine large
cities of the United States XX out of every
1000 babies die before they reach tho age
of one year Now York City alone lost
1743 last year The chance for oach
newborn babe to live for one wock are
less only to those of a man of ninety
years and the chances for It to live a
year are les only than those of a man of
eighty According to Dr Winters of
Cornell Medical College onethird of all
children born do not roach three months
In ago Among the States tho mortality
of babies under a yoar ranges from 2745
per thousand In the District of Columbia-
to 1211 per thousand in Michigan Of IN
largo cttlee Charleston with her great
negro population wee found to load In
Infant mortality with 41S6 out Of every
thousand born there and Los Angeles
camo last with 178 per thousand

Bearing these striking and pitiful facts
in mind the nation is awakening to the
need of some concerted action that will
protect babies until they are old enough
to withstand most childhood ailments
The majority of diseases of babies come
from lack of nutrition from indigestible
foods and from contagious diseases
brought in milk The greatest mortality
la among the babies of factory women
They must be left at homo all day and be
fed on artificial foods The groat effort
is now being made by physicians to have
mothers feed their babies at their breast
If tnls were done the death rate would be
reduced onethird or onehalf and tho sick
list fourfifths France in her great ef-
fort to reverse conditions that have made
her death rate greater than her birth
rate has instituted in many Instances
the practice of setting aside retiring rooms
In factories where mother may nurse
their babies at regular Intervals without
loss of pay

In the first year of Ita life every child
consumes IW quarts oC milk The present
educational campaign Is to so interest
mothers that they wilt either feed their
babies themselves or secure the best po-

elbie milk for this use It is this question
of pure milk that Is so big for where
from 10 to U per cent of breastfed babies
die 354 per cent of artificially fed babies
meet an early d atb To get pure milk
means a plan of general education that
will extend from the homes of the 4000600-
poople whOM dairies prepare tIe milk to
tlu homes of the 80000CW people who
consume it Last fall thirtyfire experts
met in Washington to talk the matter
over and decided that milk to accept
able must show no more than 1 OW bee
terla to the cubic centimeter Store milk
has been found to have MOOO to 100000
bacteria to twenty drops To render the
babies share of this milk pure and dl
gestlble is the problem jof the medical and
philanthropic people of this country

New York City 4MftMCCO quarts of
the annual output of the dairies and so
far has science taken hold there that X
per cent of the total milk supply of the
city Is pasteurized Because of this work
on the part of New York philanthropists

d by Nathan Straus and his seventeen
milk stations the decrease In meant mor-
tality has been marked There are enough
babies In New York City to keep these
seventeen depots and as many more busy
al the year around About 35009 babies
are born in New York each summer and
until the establishment of the Straus
depots where 2000 are fed daily the death
rate for children under live years old was
962 per thousand for all the year and 1M4
per thousand In the summer Now it is
slightly over 50 per thousand nIl the year
and 62 per thousand in the summer

The present New York movement
a combination of physicians work

ers from city hospitals charitable and
municipal organisations nurseries and
diet kitchens who find an urgent need for
their aiding the city health department
They have been working as separate and
independent organization for the past
few years Now they mean to work a
an entire body securing better results
from cooperation More than eighty
nurses will be installed for the summer
work and these will hunt out all the ba-
bies that have been born since April 1
and will give the mothers the necessary
instructions in properly feeding dressing
and caring for them A volunteer corps
rf physicians numbering about sixty will
be formed

New York philanthropy led the world In
the establishing of milk depots whero
modified or pasteurised milk could be fur-
nished the babies of the poor Dr Henry
Koplik reported in MB that he had opened
a laboratory at Eastern Dispensary New
York City some time before and later he
continued this at the Good Samaritan
Dispensary Hamburg opened milk dis-
pensaries In 1889 and Paris In 1302 In 1S9S

Nathan Straus began a commendable
charity by establishing free milk dispen-
saries in New York City a movement
that was recommended as a worldwide
policy at the second international pure
milk congress at Brussels last fall fif-

teen years after the first experiment had
been made Now from Mr Straus labo-
ratories or depots about 3000000 bottles
and 1225000 glasses of milk are distribut-
ed every season

Only three municipalities are on record
as bearing the expense of their milk de-
pots Rochester N Y started the work
in 1897 and now supports live through
July and August keeping a trained nurse
on the farm and one at each dispensary
Cincinnati established two last year to
run in summmer months and Jersey City
opened five last year to run all through
the year Cambridge Mass has five
summer depots that are now two years
old and that are supported by a combina
tion of private philanthropy and public
appropriation Philadelphia Cleveland
Chicago Baltimore Columbus Toledo
and Boston all have depots that are open
the year around in addition to a greater
number in most of these that are open In
summer Chicago leads in the number of
depots having twentyeight in all and
keeping twentytwo open all the year
around Yonkers St Louis
Cambridge Providence Kansas City and
New Bedford keep summer stations

The support that is not municipal comes
front various sources Individuals con-

tribute liberally childrens hospital socie-
ties make this an Integral part of their
work Bablos milk funds are clubs that
are not fads but represent a wide
commendable philanthropy Medical as-

sociations nurses clubs and pure milk
commissions are leading contributors
Every depot has either a trained nurse or
a physician in charge and milk modified
to suit the needs of each special infant
may b prescribed and medical advice
given whon needed St Louis distributes
each season 450000 bottles of two four
fivo seven and eightounce sizes Toledo
4000 quarts a season Kansas City 1800
quarts a month Yonkers 00 quarts daily
Rochester 6600 to 7000 quarts each sum-
mer In nursing bottles Chicago 381126

bottles nine months Philadelphia
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over SCOOOO bottles every nine months and
Baltimore over 1000 bottle dally

The plan inaugurated in various oltlea
to educate the mothers of small babies is
comprehensive and in mot instances is
already having telling results In Wash
ington as soon as a birth Is reported tho
District board of health sends to the

a simplyworded pamphlet telling
how an infant should be cared for and
offering simple rules that any one can
follow Rochester keeps a card for oach
baby and nurses encourage the mothers

refer to this card In Chicago where-
from onefifth to onethird of all babies
die before reaching the second year of
tholr life tho board of health has for the
past twelve years distributed pamphlets
on Infant Feeding printed in English
Bohemian German Yiddish Italian Pol

and Swedish languages So good
Chicago pamphlets that the

Indianapolis board of health bought a
great number for free distribution One
admonition that must go with oil direc-
tions sent to tho slums Is that mothers
must not feed solid food to their babies a
general practice among the ignorant

Philadelphia health authorities Issue
circulars directing the care diet and
clothing of babies In the summer and pri-
vate philanthropies distribute free ice

babies A plan by many
cities is that of gathering every week Into

convenient church settlement house or
school building about twentyfive mothers
and have volunteer nurses and physicians
ecturo to them on the proper feeding and
dressing of their babies It is suggested
that the babies bo brought to these con

orence and be weighed each week to ee
if each has gained its regulation four
ounces while practical demonstration In
the sterilizing and modifying of milk
will bo given

Tho world been watching with In-
terest the work done at Ghent Belgium
This is a great factory town where there
aro no trained nurses and no hospitals for
children and where tho majority of the
women and girls are factory worker A
society of socialists found seven years
ago that the death rate among infants
was 333 to the 1000 They opened milk
depots whero modified milk was had at
cost or given free where mothers could
come and bring their babies for free treat-
ment where young girls were trained a
nurse and regular Illustrated lectures on
childcare were given throughout theyear The best mothers are now delegat-
ed as Visiting mothers to those who are
Ignorant in the care of children and the
death rate gone down to 4 per cent
after having been reduced to 37 per cent
in the first year Over 190 babies have
been raised entirely by this club

In olden times it was believed that the
death of many infants was inevitable
Modern science denies thte most emphati-
cally and the shibboleth of the is

save the babies This is to be done
chiefly through Ute food Tuberculosis
intenstlnal troubles and typhoid are
spread to their millions through the mttk
given babies When It is recalled that
the laws of Denmark protect hogs and
milkfed cattle from tuberculosis by

that the milk be sterilised I

seems to be a blow at out national intelli-
gence that we he so long delayed doing
this for the babies of the land

Oofvrifibt W3 bjr Pfechrto J IfaM-

ktaTomorroyr The Hydrophobia Scare

A NOVEL SHIRT BLOUSE
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A smart though ilaln blouse modeled
on the not shirtwaist lines and equal-
ly suitable to linen or cotton fabrics or
pongeo Is here illustrated as a suggestion
to the home sewer The model i a

one a the long shoulder arm-
holes and plain shoulderfitting of the
sleeves clearly demonstrate The clos-
ing is effected in the front pleat and
the blouse II simply adjusted to the
waistline by means of a double shirring

Shirt waist of this type are being
much affected by uptodate women for
morning and business wear and are
found to be both becoming and practice
The medium size requires 3 yard of-
24inch material

Six sizes 32 to 42 Inches measure
This pattern may be obtained by

ing 10 to the Pattern Department
of The Washington Herald 731 Fifteenth
street northwest and indicating number
6164 and desired

To Polinli the rinno
When your piano gets that dull blue

cast and looks as though it needed ro
polishing make a suds of lukewarm
water and mild white soap and wash it
with n soft cloth wrung out of the suds
Then dry with an old soft cloth awl use
another perfectly dry soft cloth to pol-
ish it Very often oven now pianos get
that dull look and this method will ro
storo them to their original brilliancy
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USE FOR OLD

A VVnaliKtnmls Marble Top Undo nn
Admirable Tombstone

Tho cook was very new and vory Irish
Her mistress found ovary day something
to amuse her in her servants odd ways
of looking at things But bno day she
got tho surprise of her life

In a storeroom back of the kitchen she
had put a lot discarded furniture n
eluding an oldfashioned washstand with
a broad marble top She had noticed that
tho cook who answered readily to the
name of Mary lookod longingly at the
marble slap runs a clever story in the
Now York Sun

The mistre decided to clear out the
storeroom anti she sent for an old furni
tore man to take most of the accumu-
lated truck away Mary thereupon spoke
her mind

Wud yez mind mum sho said If 01
tuk lh bit of marblo

Why what do you want with It
asked the mistress

Sure mum said Mary twould be
after making a headstone for me
dead Danny thats me husband mum
who died a year ago

Well Mary got the marble slab and she
found a stone cuttor friend of Dannys
who carved an appropriate inscription
rather crudely and the novel stone was
set up at the head of Dannys grave

All of which not fiction but truth
and it happened the suburbs of tho
borough across tho big bridge

THE BRIDES DRESS

A long graceful white outline under
a cloud of misty tulle is the desired ef
feet of the bride

For this reason simplicity la tho
of the bridal gown

In thlij day of satins triumphs the sat
in wedding gown ha been restored to fa
vor

However moussellne chiffon and not
are all used by the girl who intend the
gown for futuro use

Shortwalsted Empire effects aro sought
and some of loveliest aro entirely un
trimmed

Other have a wide panel of handsome
laco or a tunic drapery

High transparent gulmp and long
transparent sleeves are the rule

Two famous French brides of the year
however woro long wrinkled gloves of
the satin

In spits of the prestige of old lace
tulle remains the favorite material fox
the veil

Where one te of aa artiste
dressmaker one may have the draped
gown with swathed hip

Guarding the Baby from Flies
Although babies seem perfectly indif-

ferent to the swarms of which light
on them their presence Li a matter that
should not be retarded lightly by the
mother For a ha been proved
are one of the greatest sources of con
tagion end too much care cannot be taker
to prevent them front lighting on any-
thing which the baby i likely to take in

mouth
As a precaution against this pest the

baby should kept scrupulously clean
Particularly should his mouth be washed
often for the old milk a a special
lure to the fly while the child is steeping
a mosquito netting should be hung over

bed and should pulled down so
that it completely the side and
mattress During playtime an excellent
idea ic to suspend some mosquito bar
from the center of the room where the
baby is placed eo a to mate a sort of
little cage for him

If by any chance a fly should light on
the rubber nipple of bottle it should
not be replaced in his mouth before thor-
oughly washing in a solution of boraeto
add

THIS IAT1IST BEAUTY TIP

It I timely
It i peculiar
It 1 made of fruit
It i a strawberry eream
One might abeeBimtadedijr eat it
In fact strawberries eaton ara great

beautlfler
These berries are said to stimulate and

dean the digestive organs
authority say strawberry juice

may be used on the face instead of water
To make strawberry facial cream the

fruit I cooked hi a new ate saucepan
To a pint of the juice gained a

few drop of tincture of benaoin may be
added

It Is best not to try to keep it a fresh
supply betas made every day or so

HAT CHOICES

There 1 much to consider
First of all it must the head-
First also it must become the Lace
The allImportant line must be coasld

creel
Color as we all know makes or mars ItAlter aft this has been considered con-

sult a fulllength mirror
A hat which Is charmingly becoming

to the face may be ridiculous all con-
sidered

A tiny chapeau may be lovely on some
big woman face yet absurd when seen
topping her entire figure

Immense hat offer pitfalls too and
the only safe way i to observe oneself
thoroughly in a cheval

SPRING COIFFURES

Theyve been advertised
Should we throw away our winter hair
And ought wa in turn to discard spring

Perhaps the hotweather type will be
on airy wire foundation

Summer coiffure will no doubt be soon
advertised

Autumn breezes may suggest the warm-
er and frightfully named rat

And why shouldnt winter bring nice
warm coiffures on woolly foundations

Those of us who aro plodding along
with scanty locks which grew look on in
dazed wonder at these coiffure wonders

Crocheted Cult Buttons
An opening for the woman who really

wants to do useful fancy work 1 opened
up by the present vogue of crocheted
shirtwaist link buttons These substi-
tute for the jeweled necessitated
by present mannish shirts are one of the
smartest touches that can be achieved
and the virtue of their adoption in
the fact that one can have as many pairs
as one wishes They are made of every
color some striped and some dotted and
can bo crocheted by any woman who
know the simplest stitch These Buttons
are hold by a twisted cord silk
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REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRLB-

y HELEN ROWLAND

tI

Somo men regard homo as nothing but a rest oure
Lovo seldom follows marriage unless marriage follows love
Now is the time of the year when a man will pay 30 for a Panama hat

that makes him look like 30 and 30 cents for a drink that
him foel like a millionaire

Tho knots in the marriage tlo which rub a man the wrong way aro the
shall nots those which chafe a woman are the ought

The social swim at present appears a whirlpool wherein a man
gets ttOakotl with either weak too or cocktails

A woman can forivo her husband for murder or bigamy or arson but
she never can pardon him for calling her a fright or neglecting her In
public or complimenting her worst enemy

When a man makes a woman his wife Its tho highest compliment
can pay her and usually its the last
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

Tl Is not so much what you do as how
you do it what you wear as how you

It what you are as what you
to be Success never comes to seek

talent hidden in obscurity no matter how
great Fame passes by those who have
lest thoii voice through fright and popu-
larity porches on tho banners of those
who make a loud noise Tho length of its
stay is however ofton governed by real
merit

There Is an old story of a reduced gen-
tlewoman who undertook tho salo of hot
cross buns of tho public streets She was

needy and very much frightened
lid she made her way through the
crowded streets like a shadow whispering-
her wares so successfully that nobody
knew sho had anything to sell t Those
who observed her at al probably

that she was trying conceal some-
thing and in pure kindness looked the
other way

discussing the amazing career of an
advertising fi in I was told that the bulk
of Its success came from a bet made al-
most in a spirit of bravado The sonlor
member was endeavoring to impress an

patron with the valuo of ad-
vertising and laid a bet that he could
make tho success of anything the man
chose to give him provided it had merit
The bet was registered and a simple lit-
tle mixture was nicely put up labeled
and advertised in the firms man-
ner Tho sales grew out of all proportion
to its merits but as it would actually ac-
complish all that was claimed for it and
the public did not know how simple It
was the medicine made a fortune and

shown no abatement of popularity

We have to lot tho world know of our
talent if we expect to have its support
We may hide defects with all our skill
but it will never pay to be too modest
about talking of our virtues or our tal-
ents Advertising pays in any sensible
form else keenbrained business men
would not spend thousands of dollars in
h When you see a man or woman who
believes that advertising can be dispensed
with you sure that he or she is
satisfied to live from hand to mouth-

I have seen a girl present a tunning
appearance in cheap homomade clothes
while the woman who looks upon her
with envious spends lavishly with
poor results The former wear her cloth-
ing with an air of distinction that makes
one forget its quality and lack of finish
There is a host of splendid women going
tn rough life unappreciated because their
real characters are only known to the
homo circle The women whose favors
men strive and struggle are sometimes
shame not worth a fraction of the devo-
tion they receive BBTTV

The Role of the Corset
In these days when the figure is adjust-

ed to the dress and not the dress to the
figure corsets are playing a very preten
tloue role in the sphere of womens dress
Consequently their manufacturers are
offering a number of Improvements at
least amendments which shall bestow
upon the mondalne the hip with-
out any sacrifice of her morning choco
lateThe

length of the corset Is almost be
yond belief Last autumn corsetieres fit-
ted their customers seated This spring
that tont possible because the corsets
are so long that they are actually sat oi
But this isnt a uncomfortable M it
sound for the boning only extend a
reasonable distance Below that the cor-
set is soft and unboned and is only used
te keep the line nabrokea

For wear with the princess frock is the
corset lacing in front for that gives
an absolutely smooth in the a
thing so necessary to the success of these
difficult gowns This ha the recommen
dation of comfort well a line for
it proves most restful to the back a fea-
ture not to be despised

If you have with the help of your cor
ashore conquered the too too solid
hash below the hips only to find thatyour bust measure is now out of propor
tion do not despair for there is a con-
trivance designed for just such a case
as It fits on snugly over the top
of the corset allowing no suggestion of
break in the line Made of firm material
well boned it confines and supports the
bust and makes it appear materially less
Some of the latest model axe bush
with extensions running welt as

a it were They continue In
material well up over the bust

with straps over tbe For very
stout women these

Light suspenders are not now consid-
ered too many to form the connecting

between corset and al-
though It is not a much of
keeping the stockings up as it i of keep
big the corset down Two are fastened
to each side of the front ono at
side and one at the back

It apparently stands to reason that tho
build of the corset will determine how it
should be laced If the flesh is to be
smoothed down then the should be
tightened from the waist But
if the scheme is to lift v the superfluous
flesh of the hips then the lower edge of
the corset should be pulled in first gradu-
ally forcing the flesH upward But do
not make the mistake of pulling in
your waist line for an hourglaw

not a thing to be according lo
present In it

i extremely vulgar

VlrclevM on Ilcnndir Count
According to tho Times of tbe

Italian government has es
tablish wireless stations on tho Bonsdlr

and that Magadoxo has been se
a the chief station This ic a
not much further from Bombs

Aden and it is possible that in the
near future the cable will be exposed to
the risk of competition with tie wireless
system It i thought probable by some
that before long India may derlvo advan-
tages in tho way of cheap
from the results of Italian enterprise on
the Benadir coast

Huge Screwdriver for Spiking Rails
An autocar screw driver has been de-

signed for the purpose of making it pos-
sible for railroads to use screwspikes in
track construction a method of spiking
rails hitherto unpractical because of the
labor and expense of boring holes and
setting the screws by hand The ma
chine is driven by a 2cyllndr 2Shorse
power gasoline engine and runs at a
speed of from 5 to ole miles an hour Pop-
ular Mechanics for June describes its
operation in detail

Remarkable Coin Collection
Tho collection of coins which was re-

cently purchased from Leopold Ham-
burger by the British Museum says the
Hamburger Nachrlchten was probably
the most important for its size 2700
piece in the world There were only
coins of tho Biblical period and many of
them were unquestionably unique Thus
tner was a quartershekel silver piece
and coins of the periods of the kings
from the Maccabees to

Rising Early
tho Grocers AMfcUnt

Some one asked Archbishop Whatoly if
tie believed personally in early rising
That witty divine replied that he had

occasion risen early but that ha IoU
so proud all the morning and so sleepy all
tho afternoon that Jip had resolved in
the evening never to do it acain
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Youve been waiting for

150 to 2 white parasols

Weve been waiting too Thought we could
have had them for Saturday shoppers but they
did not arrive in time A big bargain opportunity

About a hundred in the lot Most all have
white linen covers with deep embroidery trim
ming rice sticks

Also some of soisette or pongee in light blue
pink reseda and tan dotted borders and
floral inserting effects

an unusual one that
Washington women should be quick to grasp

First Kann Sons Co

SYLVIAS FORTUNE
By GERARD HOPKINS
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In a wellappointed but not luxurious
library two mon stood staring at each
other The younger white faced and
startled leaned with one hand on a ma-

hogany table The other older and more
calm smiled with conscious pride and
triumph

Orville Westonlgaspod tho younger
man You here

You seem scarcely pleased to see mo-

MtSrsden replied the visitor coolly as he
took a chair I just arrived Of course
you understand

Nono What do you want
I havo Just learned of your romark

ably good fortune It is not every fellow
who escapes state prison to be made ous
iodfan of a yorug girls wealth

Hush She is in house You know
I was innocent of that crime

sneered Weston Of
every fellow is Innocent until he

is provon guilty The crime was commit-
ted

Young Marsden almost reeled He
glanced nervously toward the library
door It was nearing midnight

1 know said Weston Is with
your WIde and PDt at the theater But
before they reach homes we wilt have a
talk Im broke Marsden

So am I
I know you are A fellow just

to the bar cant be expected to
have made a pile But youvu got Sylvia
Fords fortune in your keeping

Marsden who was not the hardened
man of the worM ida unwelcome visitor

turned still whiter and glanced ap
preheoslTeiy toward a small

Weston laughed
You give yourself away so plainly

is there is k What to itt Cash
Bond Something negotiable Sit down
I want to talk to you

Feeling himself weak and powerless In

the heads of this man he bated and tear
ed Marsden sank into a chair

Remember old Whittaker asked
Weston to a soft reminiscent voice as
he eyed his companion with a gaze of
a hypnotist What a fad there was that
summer at to lake for the signatures of
celebrttias And Whittaker had just
brought out a book He was all the rage
there then and you had the fever a well
as the women You had an autograph
booka singularly convenient one Re-

member Whittaker put his signature on
a page perilously wear the
member

Marsdens breath was coming fast and
painfully

And remember a month after that a
draft for 14000 was cashed signed by
Whittaker and although he swore he
never gave it his name was attached
and he bad to admit the signature

I th book was stolen whispered
Marsden You know who took it

Oh no I knew nothing about it But
the book with the missing page torn
out could easily have been identified as
your own You know that

It was never found
Oh yes it was found It is in ex-

istence today And the detectives are
not through with the ease yet I know
where the book is Marsden

But I am Innocent I did not use the

pageBut who would believe you You
owned the book You asked Whittaker
to sign name You said you wanted
him on a page alt by himself He neg
lected to add a verse he left the page
blank except for his name You needed
money You hid money after tho draft-
to bearer was cashed Remember

My uncle gave me that
Who would believe it Dont you

know Fred Mars that the production
of that book now the fitting of the page
where it was torn out your name on the
cover would be evidence difficult to re-

fute
My God yes
And you just starting out on your

career in love with the most beautiful
girl in your set with tho world before
you would probably be sent to prison
would surely be sent to prison Do you
think of that

You dOte notl You cannot
I dare can and will It you do not

obey me Listen I know that you are
cotrustee with your uncle of Sylvia
Fords fortune and I know from your
wild look toward the safe that some of
it Is there I want money I wlll have
money one way or another You have
the Investing of the money You can
give me what you have will
never be suspected You will rise you
will marry Sylvia and in time can make
it good You will not be harmed no-
body will be harmed On the other hand
prison for 4000 of Whittakers good
cash disgrace and the loss of Sylvia

A wild look camo into Marsdens taco
He young He had had no warning
of the arrival of this man he suspected
of having stolen his autograph book a
tad of college days The perspiration
poured from him It was almost enough
te condemn him to be seen with Weeton
He drew vivid pictures of his uncles
suspicion And he Knew that what Wes-
ton said was true He did have J6JOO
of Sylvia Fords money In tho safe He
had Intended to invest it safely for her
the next day He loved her The thought

takers name maddened him She was
so pure ao lofty in sentiment that ho
feared even though the guilt could not
legally bo fastened on him the doubt
would turn her from him And there
was the cool master of the situation with
his cold pitiless eyes bent on the young

IBS WINSLOWS

has boon csod Millions of Mothers for their
while TecthinK for over Fifty Years
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trustee weakening his power of resist-
ance every moment

You know it is safe said Weston in
his soothing voice You have the power
You are merely borrowing the money
You will earn enough to pay interest on
it and it will be easy to avoid showing
any securities They are elsewhere if
your uncle wants them till you make
enough to pay tho money back You
see I would not rob an orphan Mantien
Oh no I am only asking the money of
you for old times sake and you can pay
it beck to Sylvia You will be happy
Marsden with Sylvias love and I
always be shut out of the sunlight of
congenial companionship Think of the
difference ainrsden between happiness
with Sylvia and the cold unfeeling bars
of a cell in Slug Sing prison

Man Devil
Hush they may come any minute and

I must leave New York tonight Quick
no one will ever it now

Marsden suddenly awoke to the tact
that ho wa looking into the barrel of a
revohrer leveled at his head

Take you choice said Weston coolly
Thoughts that burned like molten lava

rushed through Marsdens brain He was
no longer master of himself Like a
man in a dream he rose from hit chair
moved by the powerful will of the other
and crosses to the safe Instinctively
Weston turned the lights low Marsdrn
moved like a man walking in sle p
Dicily l e ass conscious of his lifelong
intsccenca but the words of Weston were
ringing in his oars And he loved Sylvia
a t few men over love

He opened the safe There lay a pile
of bank notes notes he had drawn from
the bank that afternoon He vaguely
wondered how Weston knew There was
a dim recollection of seeing a man like
Weston In the bank when he drew the
money

He reached oat hi band to take the
money He started as be saw beside it
a small revolver H picked it up with
the money

Thats right saM Weston with a
cold laugh Use that after I ant gone
You cant use it before Raise it and I
wfll blow your brains out

With right hand still holding the
revolver close to hoed he
reached with his left and took the pack-
age of bills

This will get West nicely and you
will never hear from me again he saM

Shut the safe
With a groan Marsdea dW so

Sit down in that chair with your beck
to the door

Mechanically Marso a obeyed
Dont move till I am out of the house

If you shoot too rich now
to give up even if I kilt

another groan Marsden sank into
the chair Weston started toward the
door then stopped He had heard a noise
that in his agony had not
heard The outer door had opened Peo-
ple were coming in

Theres a ight said a silvery vofee
Fred must be waiting for us
Weston was perplexed He glance

around In the library a large
screen Noiselessly he slid behind that
Marsden did not know The realization
of what he had done had come upon
Marsden now and deprived him of rea-
son How could be prove that be had
been threatened with a revolver How
could he prove that he had not taken the
money himself Who would believe that
Weston had walked in and than out
again with 6009

His brain whirled He was beside him
selfA

beautiful girl In an opera cloak with-
a smile on her tiptoed to the library
door to surprise tbe lover in whom she
had so much confidence She stood hor
rorstricken on the threshold

Marsden sat with his head turned
away with his right elbow resting oa
the table hand raised and her own
revolver pointed at hi head

She dared not startle him She saw
that he was meditating There was but
a second to sparo

With a flight of a bird she sprang
to side

Fred she crud and knocked down
the hand that held the weapon

It exploded There a cry from
behind the screen It fell toward them
and the body of Weston still with his
own revolver in his hand but with a bul-
let from Sylvias pistol In his heart
plunged across the screen to the floor

My God said Marsden and then he
lost consciousness-

In Westons pocket was found the al-
bum from which Whittaker name had
been torn Marsdens explanations were
clear and convincing

A month later he and Sylvia wero mar-
ried but she shudders when she
that night and thinks what another

of dolly in reaching home would
have cost her

OapFTtakt Maa by Jessie itejaa-

Tlic Accurate DOT
From Ute Gtetvtawi Plate Dealer

The small boy stood in the doorway
with his battered hat in his hand

If you please tWr do you want to
hlro a boy

The great merchant looked around at
his caller

Did you wipe your feet on the out-
side he harshly demanded

Tho small bay shook his head
No thlr he replied I wiped my

shoos on tho outside
There was a moments silence
Hang up your hat said the merchant

Youro engaged

Tho Note of Green
Green remains in the lead among the

most chic wear not as a whole costume
for instance in a solid color but a
single piece a silk coat or a skirt where
the color perhaps is broken with white or
those pale biscuit and pongee shades also
as a parasol a a hat or a hat trimming
says Vogue When turned Into
out green taffeta nothings for a bat trim
ruing and worn with a tailormade green
is a charming note of color for April and
May Nets and mousselines cf green ruch
lags are used as welL
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PIANOLAS
rust returned from rent about

fifteen PIANOLAS all In perfect
condition and ranging in price from
ISO to 160 These are

Great BargainsG-
et one and take it out to your

summer home
Also a quantity of used Pianola

Music at

3 Rolls 01 Art
for

All in perfect condition

Sanders Stayman Go

1327 F Street N W
PERCY S FOSTER Manager

AMUSEMENTS

KVEtJ Xc to Tie
WED and

BAT Sc sod Ste
FABEWELL WEEK

CHAHLOTTE

WALKER
AM HER COMPANY IK

THE FREEDOM OF SOME
Bmean IK tSffff I 25o-

AT I fin d n EQO-

iUUL a Yi Jn i y and Saturday at 205-

ABORN OPERA CO
In Sumptuous Beriral of

With GefTga K Fortwrw ted Fiftr Others
t W IALLINE HALL la BRMIMR

FREE
POLITE VAUDEVILLE

FRANK BUSH
THE FOUR DANCING BELLES

AND SIX OTHER ACTS

Nineteenth Annual Excursion
WOODWARD LOTHROPS

Employes Relief ssn
To Marshall Hall

TUESDAY JUNE 23
Steamer Olacalewter1 leaves Sev-

enth street wharf at 6i30 p m atop
pinsr nt Alexandria and

Tickets 5c Good on
morning nnd afternoon boats

ST ARMS PARISH LAWN PARTY
TEHMALLYTOWN-

Tk Reid on the JI D oo Ortmad
TUBS VEI AND EVEXGS JLX-

JK25 Dtrmljr St Ann ChBTCtu
Fine Supper Sonrei After 53 PL m

SECRET OF POPULARITY-

It is not herd to be popular 1C one can
cultivate certain virtues The popular
woman may have decided opinions of her

but she does not try to force them
down the throat of relative or friend She
never allows holidays to pass without
proper observances which bring pleasure
to others and never sees Slights of any
description that ta she never cppears to-

M them
She may have sensItive feelings in

abundance but nobody knows of their
existence She never talks of them and
never acknowledges thesis by taking of-

fense at the words and acts of others
She may Ibid it necessary to cut apart a
friendship or drop an acquaintance but
both are done so quietly that she is
never suspected Perhaps you think

is not worth all this well just
ask the popular woman She will con-

vince you A treat many pleasures go
with popularity and tie indulgence of ill
feeling rudeness or wounded feelings IP
no more than a passing feeling o grati-
fication

Scarfs
They wiH give a note rf cater to the

sumMer eestanae
They suit the serpentine but meek tho

stocky
French women wear them with ooosum

mate grace
The material must above everything

else be supple
Many are made of Orientallooking

crepes and Liberty gammas
Those of pompadour flowered ribbons

confer quaintness
They are thrown carelessly over tho

shoulders and bang down ki the back
They add the last touch of sMmness to

the silhouette

THE BUSY

comb m kimono jackets
We lounge in real Jay silk Jctanaooa-
We lunch te ktatoaostoevMi blouses
We visit In coats more or less kimono
Kjue
We dine in princess dresses with kimono

upper rigging
go out evenings in real kimono

coats embroidered in the Orient
And we go to bed in nainsook night-

gowns cut on these same kimono lines

Largest Morning Circulation

MATTINGS LAID FREE

Its Useful
to Have an
Established
CreditI-
t often happens that you need

something when scarce
you are different from the

rest of the world and it is useful
to have an established credit

We invite you to open an ac-
count here and uso us as a refer-
ence but wo never give out any in-
formation about our customers ex-
cept at their own request

is no unpleasantness about
opening an account here no notes
to sign and no securities to give

If you taeed anything for the
house come and get and pay
for it at your convenience

PETER GROGAN
817819821823 Seventh St

BET H AND I STS
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